Future of Farming
Technologically-savvy agricultural professionals, or ‘agri-technologists’ and ‘agri-specialists’, are the forerunners of Singapore’s future agri-food production. Find out how AVA is encouraging more farms to follow in their footsteps.

Learn the “Nos” for Real Estate Agents
Do you know that there are some strict no-nos for your property agent when he represents you in your property transaction? Find out what they are to ensure a smooth transaction!

HDB Community Week: Nurturing a Community
Love thy neighbours! Read more about what went on at the HDB Community Week.
BCA Awards 2017
A record 493 awards were given out at this year’s BCA Awards by the Building and Construction Authority on 13 June. The BCA Awards recognise built environment sector firms for construction and quality excellence, design and engineering safety, universal design, construction productivity, and sustainable design.

Read more »

Biodiversity Week 2017
Read more about the highlights of the annual Biodiversity Week. This was the first time that citizen scientists and volunteers came together to plant biodiversity-attracting plants in our parks to enhance the habitats in these areas.

Read more »

Plans Unveiled for Central Area Cycling Network
Cycling home from the city will soon become easier. Find out more about our efforts to go car-lite.

Read more »

Venture Out to Windsor Nature Park
Experience Singapore’s rich biodiversity for yourself at the recently opened Windsor Nature Park!

Read more »
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